
Characters D6 / R2-A6 (Ric Olies R2 series astromech droid)

Name: R2-A6

Manufacturer: Industrial Automaton

Product line: R-series

Model: R2 series astromech droid

Class: Astromech droid

Plating color: Green, Silver, White

Type: Industrial Automaton R2 Astromech Droid

DEXTERITY 1D

KNOWLEDGE 1D

        Willpower 3D

MECHANICAL 2D

        Astrogation 6D, Communications 4D, Sensors 4D, Space Transports 5D, Starfighter Piloting 4D,

Starship Shields 4D

PERCEPTION 1D

        Sneak 4D

STRENGTH 1D

TECHNICAL 2D

        Computer Programming/Repair 4D, Starfighter Repair 4D*, Starfighter Repair; Naboo N-1

Starfighter 6D*, Space Transport Repair 5D

* Astromech droids, if acting in co-pilot capacity, may attempt starship repairs while in flight.

Equipped With:

        Three wheeled legs (one retractable)

        Retractable heavy grasper arm (lifting skill at 2D)

        Retractable fine work grasper arm

        Extendable 0.3 metre long video sensor (360o rotation)

        Small electric arc welder (1D to 5D damage, 0.3 metre range)

        Small circular saw (4D damage, 0.3 metre range)

        Video display screen

        Holographic projector/recorder

        Fire extinguisher

        Acoustic signaller

        Small (20cm. by 8 cm.) internal "cargo" area

        Some additional tools and equipment

Move: 5

Description: R2-A6 was an R2 series astromech droid of the R-series produced by Industrial Automaton.



During the invasion of the planet Naboo by the Trade Federation, it served as the personal astromech

unit of Ric OliÃ©, who considered his astromech a good luck charm. OliÃ© was a pilot who served in the

Bravo Flight group of the Naboo Royal Space Fighter Corps, a wing of the Royal Naboo Security Forces

whose job it was to protect the Monarch of Naboo. While he left Naboo to accompany Queen PadmÃ©

Amidala to the galactic capital Coruscant, R2-A6 remained behind in the Theed Royal Palace's hangar

docked into an N-1 starfighter. When OliÃ© returned as part of an effort to liberate Naboo, he boarded

the starfighter carrying R2-A6 and launched out of the palace, joining his squadmates in attacking the

Lucrehulk-class Battleship Vuutun Palaa. The battleship was eventually destroyed by the young pilot

Anakin Skywalker, and the Trade Federation were successfully driven off Naboo.

R2-A6 was still active following the Battle of Endor and joined the crew of a young smuggler within the

Anoat sector following the blockading of the sector by the Galactic Empire.

R2-A6 was a fearless and bold droid, and was capable of operating many systems including defense

grids, starship systems or communication systems. It had green and white paneling. 
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